THE AFRICAN IPPNW STRATEGIC PLANNING MEETING
4th-6th OCTOBER 2013

VENUE: Dar Salam TANANIA Coordinators (Dr Agyeno & Dr Helen)
Meeting Theme: Enhancing Prevention Capacities within Africa

Invited Speakers
- Dr Andrew Kanter: Sustainable Development and the Humanitarian Consequences of Nuclear Weapons
- Dr Mathabo Hlahane: Public health aspects of gun-violence related injuries in South Africa
- Dr Ehase Agyeno: Boko Haram and IPPNW stand
- Dr Hellen Barsosio: Lessons from the “Human-Target” international Congress
- Dr Helmut Lohrer: War and Peace in the Age of Globalization (Challenges for a Medical Peace Organization)
- Dr Eva-Maria: Medical Peace Work –Applications to local settings

Programme Outline
- Pre conference “Uranium - Mining: Impact on Health and Environment”
  4th October (Friday- morning & Afternoon)
- Hibakusha poster Exhibition (Friday Evening)
- IPPNW Conference: 5th October: Presentations and Discussions
- Planning and Discussions: 6th October (noon)

Strategic Planning Meeting (5th Saturday)

Projects: (Potential/Ongoing)
- Finland-Nigeria-Zambia radio program me,
- Austria/Zambia Victim Assistance project
- ATT Ratification/Implementation, ATT Public Health Monitor
- Liberia hospital violence research for Liberian Armed Violence Observatory
- Mortuary data project

Strengthening Partnerships
- Control Arms Coalition (CAC),
- ECOWAS Secretariat,
- SADC Prevention Initiative for Africa (IPIFA),
- World Health Organization –Africa Region Office (WHO-AFRO) Violence
- ICRC- Regional Offices
- Cluster Munitions Coalition?

Future Meetings
- IPPNW Congress - proposed presentations in workshops/plenaries, participation
- Injury Prevention and Safety promotion Conference – Atlanta, GA – individual abstract submissions, potential side meeting on African violence issues
- African Regional meeting

Business Meetings
IPPNW Students Working Group
Mentoring New Affiliates Working Group (Dr. Hellen Barsosio & Bassey)